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In August 2010, I started my 4 year U.S. College career in Boone Iowa, at a Junior 
College called DMACC (Des Moines Area Community College) .  I spent 2 years there and 
experienced 2 really successful seasons. I really enjoyed my time in Junior College and it 
was a big adjustment both in lifestyle and basketball wise. I went from two practices and 
one game a week at West Adelaide, to 5 practices and two games a week in College. The 
competition was a big step up and the athleticism was really nothing I had ever played 
against before.  Going to school was also something different for me since I had been out of 
High School for 2 years but the teachers were really helpful and I really enjoy the schooling 
side of College life.
After my 2 years in Iowa,  I received  a full scholarship and in August 2012 started at John 
Brown University in Arkansas. Last year we had the most successful season in school history. 
I started every game and it was a really enjoyable season. We won our conference in the 
NAIA and were ranked number 3 in the nation. We got to go to nationals and we made 
it to the last 16 teams until losing to the team that eventually won the whole thing. I am 
currently in my senior year (final year) and hoping to graduate with a Bachelor in Business 
Administration. School is a really a big challenge and basketball is extremely challenging 
also. It is hard work but it is all worth it.  I hope to have a good season and finish off my 
schooling strong.
My typical day at college during preseason at JBU:
I wake up at 7am for breakfast and have class at 8am for an hour. I then i jog down to the 
weight room for an hour of strength and conditioning. Then quickly make my way down to 
class at 10am. I will be in class until 12pm and then I head to lunch for a quick meal before 
practice. Practice goes for 3 hours. After finishing practice, head back to my room and 
shower.  I need to do at least 2 hours a night of homework, so Ii try to get an hour in before 
dinner. After dinner, I finish up the rest of my homework and then get about an hour or so of 
free time before I go to bed around 10:30, and ready to start another day.

West Adelaide currently has 4 
men attending College in America.
Kurtis Phillips – completing 4th year,
Joel Spear – returning for his 2nd year
and Patrick Ciganovic and Patrick Thomas 
flying out in August to commence
their first years  

Joel SPeAr
“I have just arrived back at Southern 
Oregon University to start my 
Sophomore year.
I am really exited to be back a SOU 
because I have a new apartment to live 
in and hopefully a big year on and off 
the court. Lots of school work again this 
year but with all of our starters back 
we are looking to win our conference 
and then go deeper into the national 
tournament than just the sweet sixteen. 

I miss Australia already but this is now part of my new life so I just 
focus on what I am doing here and try to be the bestbasketballer I can 
be.
It’s hard work but that’s what it takes.”

PATrICK CIGANoVIC
Currently I am 1 & 1/2 months into 
my freshman year at Mount Marty.

 The cultural and basketball 
change has been somewhat of 
an adjustment for me. Basketball 
wise my first four weeks involved 
minimal basketball activities instead 
my daily routine consisted of lifting 
and conditioning for 2 hours each 
morning. At the beginning of 
October official practice began 
for me.

 This consists of 530-730 am 
basketball training and an hour of weights at some stage during 
the day when you are free from class. I have found this to be my 
biggest adjustment as I my previous life motto was that I would not 
get up before 630am unless I would be getting paid $20/hr.
 I feel very fortunate that technology is as good as it is today and 
that if I was doing the same thing 10 years a go I would be a great 
deal more home sick. Being able to Skype or message friends and 
family regularly so easily definitely helps a lot.

PATrICK THoMAS
Hey everyone, 
Paddy Thomas here! 
Just letting everyone know I have settled into college 
and loving my time here in Devils Lake, North 
Dakota so far!
It was a long journey to get here, but well worth it! 
I’m currently living on campus in the dorm rooms 
with all my teammates and other students, which is 
fun, there is never a dull moment in the dorms!
Basketball has been tough... 5am running most 
mornings and then another practice in the 
afternoon, but now we are getting close to the 
season so we are playing a lot of trial games vs 
other schools. 
Our first game is early November which is very 
exciting and we are also hosting the number 5 

ranked team in the country in our gym a few weeks after that! 
Now the weather is also starting to get really cold! It does get to minus 40 degrees celcius 
here at times, although having so much snow makes us have days off school so no one is 
complaining! 
I’ll be sure to keep everyone updated on how we are going throughout our season! 
Go Royals

BEARCATS IN THE US

KurTIS PHIllIPS
#25  - u.S. College Basketball
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10% discount to all

Bearcats members who dine in

• Power Points
• Digital Antennas
• All lighting
• Safety Switches

• exhaust Fans
• Appliance Testing
• 3 Phase Power
• Maintenance

CoMMerCIAl, INDuSTrIAl
& DoMeSTIC SoluTIoNS
All WorK GuArANTeeD

All AreAS

Contact Paul

0407 711 898
email: pridec@adam.com.au

Findon    Cash    Cheque    Fully licensed

FAST reSPoNSe
QuAlITY WorKMANSHIP

Barossa Fine Wines 8562 8038

 Kronpuss Cakes
185 Torrens Road

Ridleyton

P: 8346 2679

4 McGowan Street, Pooraka  SA  5095
Telephone:  08 8349 5633

Mobile: 0418 855 524
Email: steve@walco.com.au

Web:  http://www.walco.com.au
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Ian Walsh and Peter Shattock both joined the WABC 
Executive Committee in 2001 during a period of time 
when there was a great turnover of Exec members for 
a number of reasons.
Ian was “elected” at the AGM as an Exec Member, 
then as Club President—A role he has held ever 
since.
Peter was also “elected” at the same AGM and 
became the Club Treasurer- A role he has held ever 
since also. At the time, both had sons playing Junior 
basketball at West Adelaide and were actively 
involved with their teams.

Peter with Kerryn playing many years as a Bearcat 
Junior
Ian with 3 sons, Luke, Jordan & Brendan, who all 
played Juniors with Luke progressing to ABA, before 
changing direction to footy. (Ian was the manager for 
one of West Juniors trips to USA, but he still refuses to 
tell what happened).
At the first WABC Executive Meeting that Ian and 
Peter attended when the club “books” were laid on 
the table, all Executive Members were very ‘surprised’ 
(for sake of a better descriptive word) to see the 
financial state of the club.
Some players had not paid fees for a number of 
years without penalty, so the ‘not popular at the time’ 
policy of “No Pay – No Play” was implemented.
This resulted in instant, but reluctant payment by 
many, plus a quick exit by others. (Little did they 
know that you can hide but you can’t escape from 
Peter). This policy undoubtedly saved the club from 
financial ruin and it is now well accepted by players 
and coaches that this is Club Policy.
It is a credit to both Ian & Peter that they have 
remained committed to the club many years since 
their family members have ceased to play District 
basketball. Both are believed to be the longest serving 
members of their roles in District Basketball and Ian is 
by far the longest serving Club President, by around 
7 years.
It is no coincidence that since their appointment as 

members of the WABC Executive Committee, there 
has been great stability within this group and the 
direction of the club’s program.
Often people ask what the Exec does for the club, 
but it is not until you become involved that you find 
exactly what this “volunteer” group commit to the 
functioning  of the club and how many hours are 
committed.
Aside from basketball, both have many outside 
interests, but Peter can be excused for being a 
regular supporter at Adelaide Crows games and sees 
Ian at Footy Park where he is in charge of many of 
the stadium bars.
Ian’s role with the club also involves meetings with 
BSA and all clubs and associations, plus Basketball 
Adelaide which look after the interests of the 
founding SA District clubs, plus liaison with ABA 
coaches. Much of this time is not recognized by the 
majority of club members.
It would be disrespectful not to acknowledge the 
support of Leanne (I want my husband back) Walsh 
and Michelle Shattock, who both often query why 
their husbands commit so many hours of time and 
stress to a club where they have no family ties.
It is a credit that Peter and Ian both classify the 
“Bearcats” as part of their  family and have been 
committed to the best interests of “our” club for so 
many years and let’s hope it continues.

To top off the night, Scott Pryor was awarded the
MVP Season trophy for the BSA Div 4 grade

What a season we have had this year! Three years ago I started my coaching 
journey with this season being the most memorable so far.  With lots of hard work 
and training we made the Grand Final and became premiership winners. Our team 
has had a few injuries along the way with one girl breaking her wrist at the Bearcats 
Carnival and then another breaking her finger twice  and unfortunately had to miss 
out on playing in all the finals. With injuries and limited numbers; we were extremely 
lucky to have two under 12 girls come up and join us for the season.  Throughout the 
season we had lost to Forestville Blue every time we played them and they went into 
the final undefeated.  We worked hard on our game plan leading up to the GF and 
the girls managed to put it all together on the day that it mattered most and we won 
by 2 points in the end.  I don’t think the parents want to go through another final like 
that again soon.  Extreme thanks go to the girls; they have been a pleasure to coach 
this season and I am very proud of their achievements.  Thanks also go to my team 
manager Roselyn, who also contributed so much and all the families for their great 
support.  Finally I would like to thank the club for giving me the opportunity to be a 
coach and Michael Kazimour who has taught me so much.
Coach Kayla Hinrichsen

under 14 Girls Div 4 2014 Winter Season Grand Final 
Winners Defeating Forestville Blue 25 to 23

Coach - Kayla Hinrichsen, Assistant Coach - Neil Hinrichsen,
Team Manager - Roselyn Brown

Alyssa Brown, Chelsea Ireland, Abbey Mugford, Madison Byass, Emily Haines
Madi Rocher, Chloe Gunn, Leah Farnham, Danielle Lawton

WABC LIFE MEMBERS 2013-  IAN WALSH & PETER SHATTOCK

Bearcats Div 4 Senior Men who won the 
premiership against Western Magic by 

10 points in an exciting game.

A dedicated group 
of 1st year under 18 
girls took home the 
top prize at the Dome 
- 2013 Premiers 29-
22. 
Shondelle Sweeney, 
ex Cairns player, 
coach, referee picked 
the girls up at the start 
of the winter season 
and moulded a team 
that won games and 

had fun doing so. They won the Bearcats carnival mid-season which was 
a prelude of things to come. Finishing minor premiers they triumphed over 
Norwood Flames by 2 points in the 2nd semi-final, return bout in the grand 
final where they prevailed in a tight game - even though they led from early 
in the first quarter the game wasn’t really safe until the last two minutes.
A fitting end to the season, a well-deserved win.
The team was: Jessica  Innes, Krysten Dewar-Cutting, Lauren Nelli, Kelsey 
Magnusson, Hannah Fahey, Lauren Byass, Teagan Kelsh, Jayne Arnold
Coach: Shondelle Sweeney, Team Manager: Damian Byass

u18 Girls Division 2B Premiers 

The players from 
left to right are:
Jack Stearne, Shane 
Marrs, Simon Talan-
skis, Jess Simmons, 
Scott Pryor, Kane Arm-
strong, Daniel Meyer, 
Lorrie Armiento, Ryan 
Flynn (Coach).
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ABL Women  Most Valuable Player Alana Nairn
 Bearcat Medal Taya  Crockford
 Best Team Player Taya  Crockford
   
Div 2 Women Best Team Player Georgia Sexton
 Best Team Player Emma  Weidemann
   
Div 3 Women Most Valuable Player Elle Finos
 Most Improved Player Rachel Rankine
   
Div 4 Women Most Improved Player Kimberley Reid
 Best Team Player Laura Mills
   
U23 Women Div 1 Most Valuable Player Georgia Sexton
 Best Team Player Emma  Weidemann
   
U23 Women Div 2 Most Consistant Player Jaimee Weaver
 Best Defensive Player Morgan  Treloar
   
ABL Men Most Valuable Player Daniel  Johnson
 Bearcat Medal Daniel  Johnson
 Best Team Player Adam  Pearce
   
Div 2 Men Most Valuable Player Danny Phillips
 Best Team Player Ben Vordermaier
   
Div 4 Men  Most Valuable Player Scott  Pryor
 Best Team Player Ryan Flynn
    
Div 5 Men Black Most Valuable Player Shaun Thomas
 Most Improved Player Shaun Forst
   
Div 5 Men Red Most Valuable Player Christopher Leach
 Most Improved Player Adam Fisher
      
U23 Men Div 1 Most Valuable Player Patrick Thomas
 Most Improved Player Dylan Shorne
 Most Improved Player Tom Kubank
   
U23 Men Div 2 Most Valuable Player Stewart Connor
 Most Improved Player Lachlan Pols
      
U23 Men Div 5 Black Most Valuable Player Lachlan Paparella
 Most Improved Player Michael Thomson
   
Dora Mudge Award Keeley Pearce
Keith Miller Award Tom Kubank
   
Life Members Ian Walsh
 Peter Shattock
   
100 Game Bronze Plaques Alice Gee
 Amy Porter
 Ashlea Vordermaier
   
200 Games Gold Plaque Adam Pearce

2013  SeNIor TroPHIeS

In Recognition of
150 ABl Games

Anthony Spadavecchia
11th May 2013

Vs North Adelaide Rockets

The Bearcats Carnival Committee and 2013 saw another massive increase in 
participating teams and another very successful weekend . 
The carnival first started in 2007 with only 31 yams participating ( many of which 
were West Adelaide teams) with all games held at Port Adelaide and has grown 
to this year have a massive122 teams utilising 3 stadiums. Current plans is for 
next year to be even bigger.
Special thanks to Carnival Committee Gabby Daddow, Lachlan Coppick, Pat 
Coppick, Brenton Coppick, Leanne Wylie, Julie Warnest, Kathi Fejo and Bob 
Hunnerup for the great job they did once again.
Also thanks go to all the helpers over the four days , There was a lot of you so 
wont mention you all West Adelaide and its members thank you for your help 
to make this another amazingly successful event – Sonya Benzija, Mel Howard, 
Agnes Rennie, Pauline Nelli, Lauren Nelli, Chantelle Noye, Peter Lukat, Glen 
Shaw, Sam Daddow , Brayden Wylie, Jenny Hunnerup, Emily Brown, Rosie 
Williamson, U 14 Division 2 Girls, Ryan Flynn Stegymeyer Family, Fejo Family, 
Turner Family, Madigan Family, Pearce Family. Steve Wormald, peter Shattock & 
Phil Rennie, Games Commissioner - Shayne Kaesler, Trophy Presenter – Anthony 
Spadavecchia ( ABA Men’s Captain). 

2013 Bearcat
Midyear Carnival 

Sunday 10th November at 11.00am
Nominees for Executive are:

7 Office bearers inclusive of Club President

Ken passed away on Tuesday 22nd October 
after a long battle with illness. Below is a list of 
the achievements Ken made at West during his 
playing and coaching career. 
 THE PLAYING AND COACHING HISTORY 
OF A WEST ADELAIDE LEGEND

KEN RICHARDSON 
*  In 1974, as a player, he led West Adelaide
    into the SA Championship grand final.
*  In 1975, as a player he led West Adelaide to
   the SA Championship, defeating Glenelg
   Tigers in the grand final.
*  In 1975, he became the first American to win
   the Woollacott Medal as the fairest and most 

                                                        brilliant basketball player in SA.
* In 1978 he returned to SA as playing-coach of West Adelaide and in that 

capacity led them to a record five consecutive SA Championships, winning 
the titles in 1978-79-80-81-82.

* In 1979, he led West Adelaide into the NBL and to a fourth-placed finish.
* In 1979, he was the inaugural winner of the NBL’s Most Valuable Player 

award, while averaging 26.2 points per game (#2 in the league).
* In 1980, he playing-coached West Adelaide into the NBL grand final where it 

lost to St Kilda.
* In 1980, his 24.1 points per game was #4 in the NBL.
* In 1980, he was named in the NBL First Team, the first all-star five in NBL 

history.
* In 1981 he missed the season with injury but coached West Adelaide to third 

in the NBL.
* In 1982, he brought himself off West Adelaide’s bench, averaging 14.5ppg at 

58.8% (143/243 - #2 in NBL), 6.2rpg, 1.4 apg.
* In 1982, West Adelaide Bearcats won the NBL championship.
* In 1982, West went 21-5, an 81% success rate and averaged 97.1ppg, 

conceding 83.7, a winning differential of 13.4ppg.
* In four years as West’s NBL playing coach, his win-loss record was 67-27 

(71.3%), the best record of any coach at single club. West finished 4th, 2nd, 
3rd and 1st.

* His overall NBL coaching record is 98-
58, 63%, the second-best all-time mark 
for any coach who coached at least 100 
games, behind only his one-time assistant 
at Geelong, Brian Goorjian.

As a mark of respect to Ken for his 
commitment to West Adelaide and his 
association with Basketball it is with 
pride that the club pays tribute to a 
Legend who was recently inducted 
into the West Adelaide Bearcats Hall 
of Fame and his presence and the 
recognition received on the night was 
one of the major highlights.

West AdelAide NBl legeNd pAssiNg
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U12 Div 2 Boys Most Valuable Player Keanu Rasmussen
U12 Div 2 Boys Most Consistent Player Chris Decrea
U12 Div 4 Boys Most Valuable Player Micky Papanotis
U12 Div 4 Boys Most Improved player Ryan  McPherson
U12 Div 1 Girls Most Consistent Player Abby Brenton
U12 Div 1 Girls Most Dedicated Player Chloe Hodges
U12 Div 2 Girls Most Valuable Player Milan Loper
U12 Div 2 Girls Most Improved Player Caitlyn Rennie
     
U14 Div 1 Boys Most Valuable Player Matthew  Feuerherdt
U14 Div 1 Boys Most Improved Player Jordan  Todd
U14 Div 2 Boys Most Valuable Player Michael  Mugford
U14 Div 2 Boys Most Improved Player Kurt McShane
U14 Div 6 Boys Best Team Player Gus  Weinert
U14 Div 6 Boys Most Improved Player Zac Anderson
U14 Div 1 Girls Most Valuable Player Jasmine Fejo
U14 Div 1 Girls Most Consistent Player Chelsey  Warnest
U14 Div 1 Girls Best Team Player Olivia  Wormald
U14 Div 2 Girls Most Valuable Player Holly Zibell
U14 Div 2 Girls Most Improved Player Karlee McCarthy
U14 Div 3 Girls Most Valuable Player Lana Facchini
U14 Div 3 Girls Most Improved Player Hannah Brenton
U14 Div 4 Girls Most Consistent Player Madi Rocher
U14 Div 4 Girls Most Dedicated Player Alyssa Brown
     
U16  Div 1 Boys Most Valuable Player Akol Deng
U16  Div 1 Boys Runner Up - Most Valuable Player Lachlan Rennie
U16  Div 2 Boys Most Improved Player Kyle Potato
U16  Div 2 Boys Most Dedicated Player Eli Stankovic
U16  Div 3 Boys Most Valuable Player Harry Rickard
U16  Div 3 Boys Most Improved Player Brayden   Cadd
U16  Div 1 Girls Best Team Player Olivia Coppick
U16  Div 1 Girls Most Improved Player Matilda Raynes
U16  Div 2 Girls Most Improved Player Kelly Lawton
U16  Div 2 Girls Most Consistent Player Charlotte  Fabbro
U16  Div 3 Girls Most Improved Player Jade Birmingham
U16  Div 3 Girls Most Consistent Player Chelsea Turner
     
U18 Div 1 Boys Most Valuable Player Ben  Rennie
U18 Div 1 Boys Team Leader Brandon  Gleaves
U18 Div 2 Boys Most Valuable Player Sam Darling
U18 Div 2 Boys Most Improved Player Harry Nelli
U18 Div 4 Black Boys Most Valuable Player Mitchell Boulton
U18 Div 4 Black Boys Most Improved Player Shimron  Lobo
U18 Div 4 Red Boys Most Valuable Player Ned  Tobin
U18 Div 4 Red Boys Best Team Player Brett  Unwin
U18 Div 5 Boys Most Valuable Player Kalen Turner
U18 Div 5 Boys Most Improved Player Aiden Curtis
U18 Div 1 Girls Most Valuable Player Michaela  Lappin
U18 Div 1 Girls Best Team Player Keeley Pearce
U18 Div 2B Girls Most Valuable Player Lauren Nelli
U18 Div 2B Girls Most Improved Player Hannah  Fahey

U16   Girls State Metro Tahlia Fejo
U18  Girls State Metro Grace  Carrieri
U16   Boys State Metro Nikolas DeSantis 
U16   Boys State Metro Hunter Wren
U16   Boys State Metro Akol  Deng
U18  Boys State Metro Benjamin  Rennie
U18  Boys State Metro Brandon  Gleaves
U18  Boys State Metro Tyler McPherson

Vic Robinson Junior Coaching Award - Male Jason Champion
Junior Coaching Award - Female Shondelle  Sweeney
Junior Coaching Award - Female Kayla  Hinrichsen

TROPHY WINNERS Division 2 Senior Men “rectify” 2012 hiccup.
Following Premiership success in 2011, the Senior Div2 Men 
narrowly lost the 2012 Grand Final.
This was rectified in 2013 when the team comfortably beat 
Southern Tigers in a great game where Tristan Braithwaite 
was on fire against his former club.
The team was ‘coached’ by Paul Rankin and also included 
Ben Evans, Dan Zacharjak, Ben Vordermaier, Shane Crothers, 
Danny Phillips. and Adam Pearce.

Youth league Division 1 Men so close
The team did a fantastic job to make the Grand Final, but 
missed out on the night.
The success of this team augurs well for the future of the 
Senior Program with ‘all’ players bar one, eligible to continue 
in this grade in 2014. The team also “lost” two U20 State 
Players in Patrick Thomas and Patrick Ciganovic as they 
headed to USA to commence their College Basketball careers.
Thanks to Mike McKay for coaching the team and the club 
is fortunate to have another NBL “veteran” Graham Kubank 
taking over the team.

Woolacott Medal Success
After finishing the ABA Season in a well earnt top position, 
the ABA Men couldn’t hold out Forestville in the Grand Final, 
despite a good crowd willing the team on.
The “shining light” for the club came at the Halls/Woolacott 
Medal Presentation function.
West Adelaide (and Adelaide 36er) Daniel Johnson had his 
arms full by the end of the day, by collecting not only the 
Woolacott Medal for Best & Fairest player in the ABA, but 
also the Top Defensive Rebounder, Top ‘overall’ Rebounder, 
Top Scorer and (not surprisingly) member of the All Star 5.
Let’s hope that we can retain him for next season as he 
created much excitement during the season and missed some 
games (as did Jason Caddee) while away for National duties.

overdue recognition
Just as the VFL (now AFL) and SANFL did until recently, if there 
was a “tie” for the Halls Medal (Best Female player in BSA, 
formerly BASA) or Woolacott Medal (Best Male Player), the 
result was decided by a ‘countback’ related to the number of 
1st preferences a player received during the season.
This was rectified in 2013 and Medals were retrospectively 
awarded to those who were so cruelly denied a medal due to 
the countback system.
Three West Adelaide Bearcat players were awarded medals 
at this year’s Halls/Woolacott Presentation.

Cas Pujals
Played 167 WNBL games from 1981
3 State League Championships
Multiple Bearcats MVP Medals
Halls Medal winner in 1987, 1988 and NOW 1989

Jackie Aston
Commenced playing with West as a 14yo in 1960
Multiple Bearcats MVP
Led West to the first Women’s Championship in 1968
State Rep 11 times between 1964 to 75 
Bearcats first Halls Medal winner in 1967
Halls Runner-up in 1966
Now Halls Winner for 1965 also

Mike McKay
Over 1000 games including West Adelaide, SA and Australia
Commenced NBL career in 1983
Australian Junior player in 1984
1985 NBL Rookie of Year
Member of Adelaide 36ers “Invincibles” in 1986
1992 Olympian
1988 & 1994 Championship Captain
Woolacott Medal Runner-up in 1988
Now Woolacott Medal Winner 1987 
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NEWSLETTER INFORMATION
If you have any  club or team information, photos or ideas that you would

like to be printed in the Newsletter, send them to

info@bearcats.net.au

State Trip 2013
u14 Girls
Chelsey Warnest
In January this year 2 teams of under 14 metro girls were chosen to play in a competition 
in Ballarat. We played against teams from most other states. My team won some games 
and lost some, but we competed very well in each game. As I was the only West Adelaide 
girl in my team, it gave me the chance to become closer and bond with the other girls from 
different clubs. It was a great experience and I learnt a lot from the coaches and playing 
with the girls in my team. This opportunity has helped me to improve my confidence and 
skills by playing in this competition. I had the best time and I hope I will get another op-
portunity like this in the future.
olivia Wormald
In late January, I participated in the State carnival in Ballarat. There were 20 girls and 
20 boys picked to make two teams of 10 each. To start off the trip, all the girls went on 
a bus which included the under 16 team, which was extremely loud. It was a very long, 
exhausting 9 hour drive, but at the same time I was extremely excited to get there. Once 
we arrived, we were split into groups and allocated a cabin, and from there on we were 
able to make new friends. The competition was tough, and even though we didn’t win all 
of our games, we were still very competitive. I learnt a lot from this experience and do 
believe because of it, my game has improved. And next year, I’m looking forward to hope-
fully playing again.
Jasmine Fejo
Hey Guys I’m Jasmine Fejo I play in Under 14s Div. 1s for 2013. I would just like to say 
that SASI is very hard and if you want to make teams like I did you should never give up. 
So me and my mother was talking about basketball in the car one day and then mum told 
me about these try outs for SASI to go to Ballarat. I was excited but nervous and my mum 
said “All you have to do is have fun, listen and do your best”. I did that and look where I 
am now-- I made it. The team that I made were being taken them to Ballarat. I was in the 
team and we had  a lot of training sessions to get-together. And then after all of the train-
ing’s, we finally travelled to Ballarat for State which was very exciting. Once we got there, 
it was fun hanging with other girls that liked basketball and even though we didn’t win a 
game, we still tried and we never gave up. The girls in my team were very supportive and 
I’m glad I went. Thank you for taking your time to read this.
u16 Girls
Tahlia Fejo
My State trip experience…well there are many things that happened over the time that I 
was involved with the State U16 team and there are many things that I enjoyed and there 
are a few things that were just alright, but overall the trip was awesome. I made new 
friends and played some of the best basketball I have ever played and I’m proud of that. I 
wasn’t too fussed about the amount of time I got on the court because I just wanted to be 
there. Over the trialling period I put myself under a lot of pressure and stress, which wasn’t 
good for my running because, I would often find myself running faster than I could regain 
my breath.
On the first night of the State Carnival held in Adelaide, the team decided that we were 
going to watch a movie and out of all the movies we had, the team decided to watch 
Paranormal Activity. Now I’m really not the scary movie type so on the first night I was 
having nightmares that I was going to die before I got the chance to actually play. There 
are many memories I have from State but there are a few that I will never forget. The first 
game I made the crowd go crazy with one move. I honestly don’t know why they went 
crazy, but they did and it was amazing. You feel noticed by everyone when you have the 
ball and they go crazy because you’re the one who’s giving them something to go crazy 
about. It feels like nothing can hold you back because everyone in the grandstand is cheer-
ing for you and your team. After getting used to the whole crowd going crazy thing and 
feeling famous walking in with the State colours on with people looking at you like you’re 
a championship team you begin to really miss your parents. At the time that I was playing 
State my Pop was in the hospital undergoing a triple bypass. It was on a Wednesday and 
after the games when we got time to see our parents, I saw my grandmother cry because 
she couldn’t bring my Pop to the game. Playing in the Grand Final was amazing and 
looking out to the crowd and seeing that my family and I mean “everyone” in my family, 
had come to watch really meant the world to me. Unfortunately my Pop couldn’t make it 
because he was still in hospital but that’s cool-- I’d rather him in hospital where he has the 
help he needs than in a noisy hectic basketball stadium. For the Grand Final, there was a 
huge crowd and the intensity was crazy. There were many familiar faces in the crowd from 
Westies (Best club ever!). 
It was obviously the last game of the carnival and I was so scared about what the final out-
come of the game would be. From the player introductions I thought the game was going 
to be good, because they finally pronounced my last name right. When the game started, 
my heart was racing and I was more afraid of this game than the thing in Paranormal 
Activity! After a few minutes of being on court, I managed to adjust to the momentum of the 
game and was doing pretty well until I made a poor pass and turned the ball over, but as 
a Bearcat I wasn’t going to let that vic chick score on my bad pass, so I chased her down 
and it was just me and her, one on one. I rewarded myself by rejecting her and letting her 
go get it with a “walk of shame”. When that game finished and we had lost by 10pts, I 
was a little disappointed, but then the 1st person in my family to come over to me was my 
dad. The first thing he said was “I’m proud of you” and kissed me on the forehead. That’s 
the 2nd time in my life my dad has ever told me that he is proud of me, so that in itself is a 
great achievement to me. The first thing I did when I got out of State commitments was go 
to the hospital to show my Pop. I was still in my State track suit and seeing his face light up 
when he saw my medal, nothing could have changed the way I felt when I saw my Pop. 
That’s my State experience, cheers for reading.

u18 Girls
Grace Carrieri
When I first trialled for State, as a first year my aim was not to worry about making the 
team as much as to make sure that I kept improving by training with the best Under 18 
players of South Australia for as long as I could. Actually making the team was just a 
bonus for a lot of hard work. At singlet presentations Jason Caddee gave us a good luck 
speech. In that speech he said one thing that stayed in my mind the whole time we were 
away. “You are now representing every basketballer in South Australia”. It was then that 
I realized how important this was. There were a lot of positivies and negatives throughout 
the trip. One of the best things is creating strong friendships with both the girls and boys 
you went away with, learing to cope with intense pressure from the opposition and getting 
the recognition from coaches and peers when you’ve played well. One of the negatives 
was learning to deal with time when you hadn’t performed at your best, however theses 
times made me hungrier to improve and play better the next day. Overall it was one of the 
best basketball experiences ive had so far. It is something i will never forget and i know 
that i will have to work even harder to experience this again next year!
u16 Boys
Nik DeSantis
During my stay at the Under 16 Nationals I had a great time with my teammates, coaches 
and the overall experience of the tournament. I played some amazing teams and gained 
a lot of experience at what I need to reach to become better. It also taught me about how 
teams need good chemistry to become successful. It also let me experience playing with 
some of the kids I normally play against. I was proud of myself through the tournament and 
thought I did a reasonable job. I realise to make a State team you have to be dedicated, 
put in hard work and enjoy the game of basketball.
Akol Deng
It was a great 7 day experience that I will not forgot for a long time. Playing basketball at 
such a high level meant a lot for me as a player it made me better physically and mentally. 
I enjoyed having fun with all the boys off the court because we are always rivals on Friday 
nights. On the court was fun as long as we were winning.
Hunter Wren
The state trip was a very nervous, fun and exciting time for me. It was the first time that 
I had represented my State in something like this. I was very nervous going into the first 
game after the opening ceremony against Victoria Metro. With the big crowd and playing 
the team we wanted to beat, I was scared. Further through the tournament I started to 
relax and play like my normal game. This was a fun learning experience for me because 
I got to see how good the other players my age were around Australia and how much I 
had to improve if I wanted to go further with my basketball. I had a great time being with 
my teammates on and off the court. We hung out in out apartments laughing, yelling and 
having a good time. My favourite moments were when we got Nik to hide in the storage 
cupboard in the lift. Angus, Isaac and I would take each teammate into the lift and say that 
the coach wanted to talk to them, as we got down to the ground floor Nik would jump out 
and scare them. I have a lot more memorable moments but that is just one. This was one 
of the best experiences of my life. I encourage all the young ballers to try their hardest to 
make the team because you won’t forget the times that you had.
u18 Boys
Tyler McPherson
The Under 18 Nationals this year was a great and enjoyable experience for me. It has 
it’s ups and it’s downs. I loved the fact that I was able to play basketball with some of my 
greatest friends for 7 days straight. My love for that game grew playing against the best 
that Australia had to offer, because it taught me that I had to keep working in my game to 
be better than that next guy. The other fact that I got to spend the week with the team all 
day all night and without the guidance of parents, we were able to get a bit of freedom. 
The were however a few down sides to the trip. Being in a different state, living out of a 
suitcase for a week and the feeling of homesickness came across a few times. Those bad 
one off games really brought you down, but the fact that there were many games ahead 
that brought those sprits back up. I learnt many new ideas and facts about the life of 
basketball on this trip. Looking after your body was major. Having many games in a week 
you had to be ready to go the next day and play at full speed every time. The biggest and 
major point that I learnt while on this trip was to keep your head up no matter what. A 
missed shot, a bad game, a bad decision-- all of these are examples of things that happen 
in the game of basketball which people put there heads down and give up, but these are 
the things were you have to work even harder and stay positive. Work on your game 
everyday and work to succeed.
Ben rennie
My U18 State trip to Brisbane this year was a great experience. After months of prepara-
tion the team was excited to go to Nationals and compete for a medal, that we believed 
we could win. Unfortunately we did not play as well as expected and finished 7th which 
was dissapointing. The whole week away was definitely a fun experience though playing 
basketball with some of your best mates against some of the best players in the country. I 
learnt how much more I need to improve if I’m to take my game to the next level and how 
hard it is to win a medal at a tournament this huge.
Brandon Gleaves
This year our state team went to Brisbane for the U18 National Champs. Unfortunately we 
only managed to get seventh which was disappointing. Despite the disappointment on the 
court, the trip was one of my favourite memories. There’s nothing better than spending two 
weeks with all your friends and teammates laughing and joking around. It was quite sad 
once the tournament was over because it meant it was time to return home. As a result of 
being a part of that team I learnt a lot about myself. In particular, I learnt about the tremen-
dous amount of great basketball players all around the country. This realisation led me to 
become more motivated to make myself into a better player.
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